AAMS
====

Turbulent Times Call for Our Involvement
----------------------------------------

It seems that a period of uncertainty will be with us for sometime to come. There are a number of events and processes directly related to AAMS and the air medical community as a whole that require our attention and our participation.

Management Transport Leadership Institute. Another year is here, with good registration and a domain of ever increasing importance. This educational initiative is creating major value for air medical personnel and the community as a whole. When one considers the integration of air medical programs into homeland defense, the cost of health care delivery, and the opportunity available to lead change in the safety of clinical practice, the need for leading-edge discussion and education is very apparent. My congratulations to all of those with the vision to create and nurture this vital initiative.

FAA Part 135 Review. This review may have far-reaching effects on the aviation component of our community, and we need to pay careful attention. AAMS has been offered and accepted a seat at the negotiating table. We will regularly seek opinion and direction from our members to be as sure as we can that aviation regulations do not restrict quality patient care and aviation practice in that pursuit.

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS). Recently you saw an AMPA/AAMS document describing the ongoing efforts to provide understanding about the necessary precautions involved in the air medical transport of SARS or patients with suspected SARS. This possibility isn\'t over yet; please stay abreast of the issues and be rigorous in your implementation of the necessary steps. The following Websites provide valuable information regarding SARS and precautions to be taken: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ([www.cdc.gov](http://www.cdc.gov)) and the FDA\'s Center for Biologics Evaluation & Research ([www.fda.gov.cber](http://www.fda.gov.cber)).

AAMS. The new AAMS board structure and the appointment of the Nominating Committee members come closer. The board structure is just that--a structure. But please remember it is a metaphor for an open, collegial, widely representative culture that promotes a community of people involved in the delivery of patient care. We look forward to the upcoming discussions and welcome your feedback.

I encourage everyone to take a few minutes to consider these issues and be cognizant of other issues that impact our community as they arise. Your comments and suggestions are always welcome.

--D. Gregory Powell, President

NFPA
====

Speaking Out at the Air Medical Congress
----------------------------------------

I would like to write all of you and encourage some participation. An important event is coming up on September 4--6, 2003--the Air Medical Congress in Salt Lake City, Utah. We have a number of major issues facing the air medical community, and I would like to encourage every paramedic to stand up and have his or her voice heard. We are a large and extremely important segment of the air medical community. At the same time, we often are not involved in determining our own destiny. This oversight is our own fault. We must be participants in the discussion of what is to become of the world we all know as the air medicine. We must voice our opinions on staffing and safety and the regulatory and financial issues facing our industry.

A number of discussions on proper crew configurations and equipment are starting to happen on national and international levels. Currently NFPA is represented on a committee looking at interfacility transports along with the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration. This committee will look at the proper staffing required for ground and air transfers between hospital facilities. The Air Medical Congress also will be an excellent forum for this and other discussions.

Please go to our Website at [www.flightparamedic.org](http://www.flightparamedic.org) to register for the congress or call the home office at 1-800-381-NFPA.

I also would like to encourage all flight paramedics to become active in supporting legislation to include air medical crewmembers in the public safety death benefit legislation currently debated on Capitol Hill. Many of us have lost pilots, nurses, flight paramedics, and others in the line of duty as air medical crewmembers. Unless your organization is a police or fire department, you probably had a hard time assisting the family members in the quest to collect the federal death benefit that automatically goes to public safety officers killed on the job.

I encourage you to contact your congressmen about H.R. 1475 or the Private Firefighter, Ambulance Crew, and Immediate Responder Fairness Act of 2003. In an effort to improve the ability of the family of a killed air medical crewmember to collect the death benefit, we want the words 'ground or air medical crew member' inserted into the bill. In its draft form, the bill mentions private ambulance crewmember but does not specifically mention air medical crewmembers.

If I can ask nothing else, I ask that you get involved in being a part of the solution. Please become involved in representing our profession.

--TJ Kennedy, President
